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Department of Planning and Community Development

Memorandum

Date: December 11, 2020

To: City Council

From: Heather Wright, AICP
Planning Director

Subject: Joint Land Use Subcommittee, Legislative Update

I. BACKGROUND

On June 22, 2020, the City Council formed a City Council and Planning Commission joint land use 
subcommittee (subcommittee) consisting of Councilmembers Carr, Hytopoulos, and Pollock and Planning 
Commissioners Bill Chester, Kim McCormick-Osmond and Lisa Macchio.

The City Council directed the subcommittee to “provide recommendations to the Council on a process to 
clarify an approach for affordable housing initiatives as well as to develop a process and list for 
undertaking work on priorities for land use code revisions.”

After beginning their bi-monthly meetings in August 2020, the Joint City Council/Planning Commission 
land use subcommittee presented a list of recommended priority code changes to the Council on October 
13, 2020. The Council approved the list and recommended it be forwarded to the Commission for 
immediate legislative work, with only item #13 related to site-specific rezones not endorsed for 
immediate work (See attached Background Memo’s in council packet dated October 13, 2020). 

The subcommittee requested, with the Council's approval, that the Planning Commission complete its 
piece of the required legislative work as follows: 

1. Miscellaneous code revisions December 31, 2020 
2. Major projects decision criteria January 31, 2021 
3. MFTE program December 31, 2020 

The Council passed their motion approving the list of recommended changes without a discussion with 
staff about the feasibility of completing this work in the anticipated timeline. At the Council meeting on 
December 15, 2020, City staff will provide the Council an update on the work that has been done to date 
and present a suggested timeline with a brief discussion on the impact that this work may have on other 
legislative items. 
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II. MISCELLANEOUS CODE REVISIONS

The Planning Commission first discussed the code changes at their meeting on October 29, 2020. The 
Planning Commission recommended separating the list of changes into two categories (see attached 
Triage Phase 1 & 2, Planning Commission comments in the council packet) as follows: 

1. Disparate Code changes identified by the Joint subcommittee as "Triage" or 
housekeeping changes will move forward with Planning Commission review in a Phase 1 "Triage" 
ordinance. Code changes are described by the Joint subcommittee in the attached Planning 
Commission work plan. Draft Ordinance No. 2020-40 makes these Phase 1 changes. 

2. Code changes that relate to the nature and order of meetings and requirements that 
occur prior to applying for a land use permit (i.e. conceptual meeting, design guidance, 
preapplication conference). The Code changes focus on how and when the Design Review Board 
and Planning Commission are involved in these early meetings. Representatives from the 
Planning Commission are discussing these issues with the Design Review Board and staff. This 
work would then be integrated into a 2nd "triage" ordinance, or Phase 2. 

The Commission discussed the two-phase workplan again at the November 12 Planning Commission 
meeting, and confirmed that the Phase 1 changes should be integrated into a draft ordinance. The 
Planning Commission then reviewed Draft Ordinance No. 2020-40 on November 19, and forwarded the 
ordinance to a public hearing on December 10, 2020. The public hearing was held on December 10, 2020 
and the Planning Commission made a unanimous recommendation of approval.

Phase 2 code changes are specific to the pre-application process. The Design Review Board (DRB) formed 
a subcommittee with the Planning Commission to ensure that the changes requested by the DRB were 
captured. The PC presented a draft table to the PC at their November 19, 2020 meeting. Following the 
meeting, the table was distributed to planning staff for comment. The Planning Commission is scheduled 
to continue their discussion and the proposed staff suggestions on December 17, 2020. 

For reference, the pre-application process was amended on December 19, 2018.  That process lasted 10 
months and included input from the Design Review Board, Planning Commission, staff and the City 
Council. 

III. MAJOR PROJECTS DECISION CRITERIA

The subcommittee identified that the decision criteria for major conditional use permits and preliminary 
subdivisions is in need of revisions. For reference, the decision criteria for conditional use permits were 
recently revised on December 10, 2019 via Ordinance 2019-24, as part of the Development Moratorium 
work plan by the Planning Commission and City Council. The adoption process took approximately 5 
months.

Staff has not had any formal discussions on this topic with the Planning Commission outside of the first 
introduction on this item on October 29, 2020 due to our continued work on the miscellaneous code 
revisions and other scheduled planning commission items. 

IV. MULTIFAMILY TAX EXEMPTION PROGRAM (MFTE), 12 YEAR
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The subcommittee recommended that the City Council adopt a 12-year multi-family tax exemption 
(MFTE) program by the end of 2020. The subcommittee noted that the MFTE program may lead to more 
affordable units or “deeper” affordability when used in tandem with inclusionary zoning. 

Staff has not had any formal discussions with the Planning Commission outside of the first introduction 
on this item on October 29, 2020. However, an affordable housing subcommittee of the Planning 
Commission has drafted an Ordinance and it is scheduled to be discussed with the Planning Commission 
on December 17, 2020. 

There are multiple policy decisions and administrative actions that must occur to adopt a MFTE program 
as outlined below, including the following: 

1. Determination of Local Designation Area: The residential target area where the MFTE is 
available needs to be determined. The determination of this area requires a public hearing and 
specific noticing requirements in state law and requires substantial public outreach. 

2. Determination of Project Threshold: Under state law (RCW 84.14.030), a project must create at 
least 4 multifamily units in order to be eligible to apply for the MFTE program. Other 
jurisdictions have raised this threshold in their local regulations, including Bremerton, which has 
a threshold of 10 units. 

3. Determination of Rental vs Occupancy: Should home ownership projects be able to participate 
in the MFTE program? Or should it only be available for rental?

4. Determine the cost of the application review fee: This will require research into the fees of other 
jurisdiction fees and a proposal to Council. 

5. Determine City staff support of administration requirements: MFTE application forms and 
annual compliance forms are required as well as annual reporting to the state. 

Staff proposes to have the Planning Commission provide a recommendation to the City Council on the 
first three items before scheduling a public hearing on the local designation area with the Council.  Note: 
The MFTE program will be in Title 3 of the Bainbridge Island Municipal Code and will therefore require a 
public hearing by the City Council. 

V. TIMING AND FURTHER COUNCIL CONSIDERATIONS

The MFTE program would be a significant addition to the City’s code.  Implementing this new program, 
with steps including those listed above and likely others as more research is completed, will require 
focus from several staff members, including senior staff and department directors in Planning and 
Finance, as well as legal support.  Staff expects that this will be included in a larger review of the 
department’s 2020 progress and 2021 work plan, which will be scheduled early in 2021.

Examples of how adding this program to the work plan could affect ongoing work include:

1) Continuing to defer City staff work on the sign code
2) Continuing to defer City staff work on code enforcement 
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3) Acknowledging that a next step for the ongoing work related to the Shoreline Master 
Program (SMP) periodic review will include a staff discussion with the Planning Commission 
about the SMP in late January and early February 2021.  The SMP timeline is set by the state 
and will require prioritizing time for these discussions on the Planning Commission agenda; 

The order in which these proposals should be addressed is also an important consideration and decision 
point.  Staff suggests continuing their work on the MFTE program and Phase 2 Triage Ordinance before 
addressing the major project decision criteria. However, the Planning Commission would like to see the 
decision criteria for major project and MFTE program go forward at the same time based on concern 
that projects in the pipeline will be reviewed under the existing criteria. 

If Council supports these assumptions, staff proposes the following timeline as a potential starting point, 
to be considered with the larger work plan discussion in early 2021, as follows:

Council Requested Time period for 
Planning Commission to complete 
their work on these items

Staff Anticipated Date for 
adoption

Phase I Triage Ordinance December 31, 2020 (Q1 2021)
Phase 2 Triage Ordinance December 31, 2020 (Q1/Q2 2021)
MFTE Program December 31, 2020 (Q2 – Q4 2021)
Major Project Decision Criteria January 31, 2021 (Q3/Q4 2021)


